Report of activities done under EBSB (January 2020)

1. **Name of club (Name of Institution)**: SBRM Govt. PG College, Nagaur
2. **Email id**: sbmprincipal@gmail.com
3. **Name of club coordinator (Teacher)**: Dr. Manish Joshi
4. **Mobile no. of club coordinator (Teacher)**: 9114350189
5. **Name of club coordinator (Student)**: Arihant Jain
6. **Mobile no. of club coordinator (Student)**: 9680113503
7. **Activity-1**:
   (a) **Name of Activity**: Display Documentary
   (b) **Date**: 30.01.2020
   (c) **Brief Description of Activity (in English)**: On the occasion of 'Sahid Diwas', on 30.01.2020, homage by 2 minute morn, in our college: Later on, a documentary picture was displayed for N.S.S. volunteers on Assam State showing the cultural heritage and values.
   (d) **Selected Photos** (maximum 2 photos per activity)

![Activity-1 Image]

**Activity-2**:  
(a) **Name of Activity**: Intellectual Session  
(b) **Date**: 30.01.2020  
(c) **Brief Description of Activity (in English)**: A lecture delivered by Principal Dr. S.L. Jakhar and Bhupesh (Assistant Professor-Hindi) regarding history and Glorious heritage of Rajasthan and paired State Assam.
   (d) **Selected Photos** (maximum 2 photos per activity)
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Same for Activity- 3, 4 and so on